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Dear <<First Name>>,

How are you?

Welcome to Issue #400 of our Spooky2 Weekly Digest.

Have you joined our Spooky2 Membership yet? 🤝
 
You can now log in to spooky2-mall.com, earn your credit points, get your
birthday special gifts, and redeem Spooky2 coupons and products. Become a
Spooky2 member today to save big every time you purchase!

Join Spooky2 Membership Now                      Invite Your Friends

Spooky2 Blog Articles
 

How to Distinguish between Healing and Killing Frequency🔍
Spooky2 software has the world's largest frequency database, providing a
convenient way for people to restore their health and vitality. However, many
customers are often confused about how to choose between healing and killing
preset when using it. How do they differ? Let's dive in.

How to Protect Your Memory with Spooky2 💭
Have you ever experienced that you forget something which happened a few
days ago? Or, sometimes, do you have trouble recalling where you have put
your objects? When your memory loss has become noticeable, it may imply
Amnesia. Click to read more.

Counteract Dirty Electricity with Spooky2 Scalar ⚡
Electricity has been widely used in all walks of life, bringing people many
conveniences. However, it also pollutes the environment and harms people
invisibly. Dirty electricity is an example. What is dirty electricity? What harm
would dirty electricity cause? Click to find out.
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Rife Healing Frequency Video 🎧

Healing Frequency for Bartonella
Bartonella is a Gram-negative bacteria genus that usually spreads by animals
or insects, such as fleas or sandflies. People are generally infected via contact
with them. If you get Bartonella, you may experience a persistent fever or
itching.

This healing frequency will help to:

✅ Relieve your itching.
✅ Eliminate the bacteria.
✅ Improve your immune system.

Training Course📺

Spooky2 Online Training Course - Spooky2 Central

Click to Listen Now
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On Thursday, we will have a new training course, hosted by Nick Dewey, one of
our Spooky2 certified trainers. During the webinar, he will share the following:

The working theory and benefits of Spooky2 Central.
Four modes of Spooky2 Central: Contact, Ultrasonic, PEMF Coil, and
Plasma Tube.
The difference between Spooky2 Phanotron Tube and Spooky2 Straight
Tube.
How to connect Spooky2 Central and operate Spooky2 software.
A Q&A session.

Spooky2 Q&A 💡

Any advice on EMF reduction using Spooky2?
What presets and programs are recommended?

How can Spooky2 help us absorb vitamins and minerals?
Let's see what presets or programs may be helpful.

How much amplitude should I use for Contact and Remote mode?
Is higher amplitude always better?

Does Spooky2 Plasma work through clothes?
Click to find out.
 

Spooky2 Discussions

Spooky2 Rife for Life Facebook Group 📘

When running Terrain Protocol, should we stop all other programs?
Click to find out.

My PSA number dropped from 3.03 to 2.13!
“I ran prostate-related preset for about 4-5 months 24/7. Without any lifestyle
changes or anything else, my PSA number dropped to 2.13.” Click to read
more.

Click to Save Your Seat
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That's all for this week. Take care :)

Spooky2 Team

Skype: clean.energy2013
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/spooky2
                  www.facebook.com/spooky2rife/
Web: www.spooky2-mall.com
         www.spooky2.com
         www.spooky2support.com
         www.spooky2videos.com
         www.spooky2reviews.com
Tel: 00-86-25-57037030

You are receiving this message because you are a valued spooky2-mall.com
customer. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us.

Our mailing address is:
Spooky2 Rife

Room 2003, G-5 Building, Himalaya business centre G
Ningnan Street, Yuhuatai District

Nanjing, JiangSu 211106
China

Add us to your address book
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